
An Interesting Statement of the
Southern Situation,

A high Compliment to tliB Federal An-
thorities-----Gen.:BlnCleilan has John-

• ston and ileanreiaid in. a _Vice---An
AggressirlB_GßTar Policy Renommended
---Kentucky to be the Starting Point,
etc. : •

tErnm tin! , Iliclnnord "Fintniner. Jrn. 16.]
Fora periid 'uncertain in duration,

whetherof days, weeks, or months, the
season 'Commands a truce. This is the
true winter.- The first campaign is end-
ed, and a, time has come when it is no
longer. unsafe to review results and
consider with candor .the situation of
our affairs.

The campaign has been strictly de-
fensive. Wo have gained nothing, for
we have attempted no gain. That we
have lost comparatively littleof actual
territory duringtlie - latter six months
istdue only to-the _difficulties of inva-
sion in, a,country like this,- the neces-
sity,- for time to prepare half a million
+of soldiers,. the courage of the South-
,ern 4Volunteers, and the individualcow-
ardice of the ;Northern mercenaries.
It is, however, undeniable that the de-
fensive policy,, besides the moral strain
,on an army, that awaits repeated and
•endless attack, and the exhaustion of
a country which is the scene of war,
bas given the enemy an uninterrupted
opportunity to prepare a gigantic host,
and to arrange it_at leisure for the full
trial of relative strength when the sea-

-ions perthit the resumption of-hostili-
ties.

While. the political leaders of the
South have been repbsing in dreams of
approaching peace, and while our ac-
complished captains of engineers have
been ex-pendingtheirremahleseien-
tific ingenuity inthe erection of works
as wonderful, and almost as extensive
and quite as valuable, as the Chinese
wall, to, resist invading forces from a
given direction, the enemy have grad-
ually and at leisure gathered up their
immense resources, and concentrated
their tremendous energies, to envelope
the Confederacy with their armiesand
fleets, and to penetrate the ,interior
from some one of many = alternative
points., Although they can now do
nothing, they have their general pro-
gramme in perfect order for execution
when the weather changes in the ordi-
nary course of the earth round the
sun; and at this moment we find our-
selves in the face of superior forces
wherever we look,-, whether to the
North, the EaSt, or the West, or the
South itself. Gen. Sydney Johnson
has to strain every nerve to prevent
the military.as, well as geographical
heart of the country from slipping out
of his grasp. Gmerals Joseph John-
ston and Beauregard are held by Mc-
Clellan on the Potomac as in a vice;
A gigantic armament is ready to at-
tempt the descent of the 'Mississippi,
and their fleets on the Atlantic sea-
coast and the Gulf are too freshly be-
fore the public attention to require re-
membrance. Suck are the fruits of a
policy purely defensive. - Without even
the hesitancy which would come of a
possible interruption, the enemy have
thus surrounded the Southern Confed-eracy; and, if,permitted to repeat, as
often as may be desired, theiretforts to
penetrate its heart, they will necessar-
ily attain theplace and the time where
success awaits them.

There is now but one chance ofescape from the net that has been cool-
ly draWn aroiincrits: it is toconcentrate
our energy ;on one point and cut it
through; to convert our defensive into
an offensive war, and transfer the
scene of at least a part of these hostil-
ities to the enemy's own country. Sit-
tutted as we are, it is only possible at
one point and that is Kentucky. •If,
the forces that weare dispersing to the
four corners of the continentevery
day, to meet new-menaces, were' col-
lected under tho'hand of Gen. Sydney
Johnston,. till a, column was formed
sufficient to' enable him to manoeuvre
with_ some possibility of, success over
the plains of that region, he might
hurl back the array in front of -him
at present, and • penetrate the State of
Ohio. The attainment of thisobject
would render worthless all the plans
f the enemy.' The circle of armies

would be in the condition'of the con-
strictor whose back has been broken,
the scene of war would be transferred
to his own territory, and every one
who has witnessed the ravages of ar-
,mies in any of the invaded districts of
Virginia knows what a priceless bless-
ing is designated in' that -brief phrase.
Ho would be attacked beyond his' de-
-knees. The alarm and confusion of
the United States would paralyze its
Government and its generals, and the
entire arrangement, by which we stif-
fer now and 'greater disasters in
the future, would be immediately re-
versed. - -

We have pditited to the general com-
manding the Confederate forces inKen-
-Lucky as, the person to whomthis busi-
ness should be entrusted, because he
is the only one' in position, at this point
of the game, to undertake an advance
,on the enemy with probabilities of
BAc,pess, even if sufficient forces could
be allotted to tho others. No natural
obStaeles.enbumber his path as in the
case of Polk and Beauregard. A con-
centration of troops now employed on
the seacoast,lSMl at other points where
no vital blow. can be either given or
received, is all that is necessary tohim
for effecting thiti great end, To.form
such a concentration, it will '.be ne-
cessary to leave some portions of the
frontier withoitfotber protection than
the-- inhabitants 'of ' neighboring
country can afford; but this will be
found 'more than Sufficient against at-,
sacks that were onlintonded to
draw. our- troops from real points of
strategy; and, even if otherwise, they
must for a brief time be left to take
their chance, till the blow that re-
lievethem, with the whole Confederacy,
can be Struck where only it can be do-
livered. .

At presentGren: Johnston confronts
superior forces of. the enemy-under
Buell, one of the most cautious, pains-
taking, and able generals on the other
bide._ Gen. Buell has now,immediately
infront'of .Tobristen; an army of sey-
entY-six thousand inen, and sari Ming
to bear on us; at other given points;
thirty thousand more. What the Con-
federate commander has May not ho
stated, but it is probably enough to
hold his present strongpositioo again 4any numbers that might attack hini
there. "But the enemy has the choice
to attack him-there, or to pass him on
either side, get to his rear, and cut off
his supplies. • .This he can do by leav-
log a sufficient army in frontof Gen.

Johnston, while he can still send upon
the right or left flank a force as large as
he leaves behind. • Thatthis is the plan
of Buell is now no longer doubtful.
He has placed a force of eight thou-
sand men at Glasgow, thirty miles to
the eastwardof BowlingGreen, threat-
ening therear of Gen. Johnston, while
it is within easy supporting distance of
two other posts held in strong force
by the enemy. If -the plan of Buell
is successful, it may result in a great
disaster. To defeat him it is abso-
lutely necessary that more men should
at once be sent to Bowling Green.
Gen. Johnson must have a force suffi-
cient , to. attack Buell 'in front, withgood chance of success; and by doing
so will, not only defeat-his. scheme on
the centre of the Confederacy; but int-
mediately transfer the war to the State
of Ohio, and thus save the whole Southfrom the great' danger of being over-
run in the first fine weather of coming
spring.

Nte are satisfied that, beyond the
flittering possibilities of a foreign in-
tervention, the only rational hope ve '
can entertain of a speedy termination
of this war is to be found in an offen-
sive campaign across the Ohio, fromthe point that Gen. Johnston 'now de;
fends: The best line of advance imagi-
nable to strike at the vitals of the
North, 'which are the Lake States, is
that'Orough Kentucky. The country
is I..Plain, the people not actively hos-
tilc,!supplies without stint, and the
great resource of the North isbeyond.
The enemy'understand this, and 'are
making tremendous efforts to secure
Kentucky to, thorn without the possi=
bility, of escape. This season of inac-
tion,from the inclemency, of the skies,
is a preCious boon of ,Providence to us;
we can now determine on a plan, and
prepare for its execution in a short
time, that will render naught and abor-
tive all the costly and complicated de-
vices of the adversary.
Remarkable Article from a Rebel

Paper.
How. Jeff. Davis's Rule is Liked in Mein-

phis.

Now and then we have indications
of the terrible straits to which the
Southern States are put, and the im-
patience with which the people submit
to the burdens imposed on them by the
leaders of therebellion. A gentleman
just from Memphis has furnished the
Evansville-Journal with a copy of the
Memphis Argus of the sth, which con:
tains an article that occasioned cOrisid:
erable excitement at the "Bluff City,"
and induced the Vigilance Committee
to wait Upon the editor., As it goes to
show that everything in Dixie does
not " go merry as a marriage bell," 'we
copy in full :.

[Flom the 31cmplthi Argue a .T.m.:l.]
INJUIZING TILE CAUSE.

" A knowledge of the disease is half
the cure." This truismis as applicable
to political as to physical disease, and
a knowledge of how the fracture came,
is the best key the surgeon can have
to obtain hint a mental view of the
shattered bones., We measure the value
of a househOld servitor by the efficien-
cy displayed by -him in the past, and
so should we that of a public and paid
official. How is the household ? means
what kind of t housekeeper. Where
order and happiness reign, there we
say rules 'the good steward, where con-
fusion and needless want exist, wecen-
sure the steward; 'and so it should he

c:with the rulers of nations.'
• We have yet to learn that this Con-

federacy is the privateproperty of Jef-
ferson Davis, or the joint domain of his
Cabinet, and we find it still harder to
comprehend how either the President
or his Cabinet came to be considered
the autocrat dispensers of weal and
woe to this people, untrammeled by an
responsibility- to the same.

We, for one, were and aro far from
considering that in voting for the Se-
cession of Tennessee from the despot-
ism of 'Lincoln wewere merely making
a choice between two irresponsible sul-
tans, propped by duplicating divans.
We never meant in' abandoning the
Union to abandon with it the rights of
speech and of the press; and as longas
we can wag a tongue .or wield a pen,
we 'shall do. both in the. assertion of
truth, palatable or unpalatable to presi-
den ts,cabinets, minorities or majorities.

Our assertion last Tuesday, of the
true state' of our affairs, has caused
quite a flutter among a few home sol-
diers, irresponsible and illegal wielders
of authority, etc., men who, holding
their positions from the higher servi-
tors of the people, think it sacrilege,
and,"wealtening_of theeause,".tofault
any of their acts orno acts; and who,
tumble to deny our statements, would
cover the sins of their superiors, by
asserting that a statement of the re-
sults arising from said sins is encour-
agement and comfort to the enemy.
We seldom anathematize, but in such
connectionwe can scarce help saying—-
something of the enemy. We spoke
and speak of the state of this Confed-
eracy, which, judging from the policy
of both Cabinets, is already better
known to the Federal Cabinet than it
is to our own.

We spoke and speak of the ill-con-
ducting of this war, which has now
taken from "our homes some three or
four hundred thousand of our bestand
bravest; which has paralyzed all busi-
ness, save that which put-the money
we can so illy spare into the pockets of
tho creatures of said President and
Ctibinet. Of this war we spoke when
we said so much might have done in it
that has 'been left undone.. Those at
the head of affairs wereleaders to the
war—we ask how aro they leading
ihrough itY

We -have been made to stand still
and take such cuffs and kicks as the
Northerner choseto give, token he pleas-
ed andwhere he pleased. Wo haveheard
ourGenerals blamed for notdoing what
it appears they were not permitted to
do. The smotheredreport of Beaure;
gard has made thattruth clear enough.
We have for months and months been
told that England would do our fight-
ing for us on the seas.' We' have been
told everything, save this one thing—-
that in the cities of the North lie the
keys of our blockaded ports, and the
peace we seek and need. •

We seeaccess tothatpeaeo rendered
more and more distant by the won-
droinilv accumulating power of the
Feiloil armies and navy. We see the
advance that was easy siN.months ago,
difficult to-day,:and likely to be impos-
sible to-morrow. -We see that from a
shoe la tchtit' to.a steam engine we lack
everything, and that the families ofour
obedient soldiers are stiffering from the
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WAR PAPER!
The New Sprhig Styles

For 1802,
Already, Received'

At Tomis' Bock- Store,
We deal direct witlpthe manufactm

rer, and will have on hand at all times,
the latest styles, and sell at fair prices.
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seeming fabulous prices they have to
pay for everything of domestic use.
'ire look to the future, and, seeing

nothing but war, ask ourselves, ask our
readers, ask our rulers, why all looks
darker and darker, as. day follows day ;
and our vast armies prepare to rot in
their camps, while mothers and sisters
suffer from their absence at home.

Three times since the inception ofthis war has the road been opened un-
to us into the very heart of the North.
In July, after Manassas; when Fre-
mont' resigned ; when Johnson moved
to Bowling Green. We blame notBeau-
regard, Price or Johnston; but we ask
why they were not permitted to do
what they wished to do, and could then
have done—secured our peace and our
liberty? Whom do wo blame The
men atRichmond. Not ours the place
to asks whys and wherefores. We say
our people are so situated. We say
the leaders to the war, hate been the
leaders through it; and we simply state
the results.

One year's reticent suffering is
enough ; and as we never were, and
never intendto be. a puff-sheet for Jeff.
Davis, or any other statesman or poli-
tician in our out of place or power, we
speak .the more plainly. We believe
less adultation, real and hollow, ofour
public men, who have yet done nothing,
would have been attended with more
beneficent results; and dare also be-
lieve thatthesooner our press ceases
this slavish adulation, and confusion of
the cause with any set of men, the
sooner is the cause likely to prosper.

FROM EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN

Notwithstanding the pacific solution
ofthe American question, warlike prep-
arations were continued at Woolwich.
The steamers Sparton and Ajax con-
tinued to take in heavy stores fornal-
ifax and 'Jamaica. .

. Mr. Seward's despatch was consider-
ed in Cabinet council on the 9th. Tho
Times,understands that an answer will
be returned 'expressing gratification at
the'disavowal of Coin. Wilkes' act ac-
cepting the satisfaction rendered, and
assuming that the precedent in the
Trent case will rule the case of the Eu-
n•enia Smith.

The London Post announces that a
thorough understanding had been ar-
rived at with the American Govern-
ment., Not only had they given the
required reparation, but, in doing so,
Mr. SeWard will havesucceeded in im-
pressing*on the'.English Government
the notion that they have not only ob-
tained the present indemnity, but no
small pledge of future security.

The Daily .2.lrewsetilogises the course
of the Washington Government, and
denounces the course of the Times and
Post.

The Times has a strong editorial op-
posing any ovation to Slidell and Ma-
son, and says they are the most worth-
less booty it, would be possible to ex-•
tract from the jaws of the American
lion, having been long known as blind
and habitual haters and revilers of Eng-
land. •

Other joiirnalsailvise a similarcciurse
FRANCE

There is said to be much satisfaction
in official circles at thesettlement of the
Trent affair, which caused a rise ofone
)er cent on the' Bourse.

6500 REWARD.—llund away from me
on de 7th of dis month, my massa Ju-
lian Rhett. Massa Mott am five feet
'leven inches high, big shoulders, brack
bar, curly shaggy whiskers, low fore-
head, an' dark Mee, Hemake big fuss
when he go 'mong do gemmen, he talk
ver big, and use do name ob de Lord
all ob do time. •Calls heself " Suddern
gommen," but I suppose will try now
to pass hcself off as a brack man or
mulatter. Massa Mott has a deep sear
on his shoulder from a fight, scratch
'cross de left eye, made by my Dinah
when he tried to whip her. He neber
look people in de face. I mor dan spec
he will make track for Bergen k.ounty,
in de furrin land of Jersey, whir I
imagin lie had a few friends.

I will gib, four hundred dollars for
him. if alive, an' five hundred if any-
body show him dead. If he cum back
to his kind niggers without much trou-
ble, dis chile will receive him lubbingly.

SAMBO RHETT.
Beaufort, S. C., Nov. 9, 1861.

The President andFugitive Slaves of
Rebels.

From tho Non, York Tribune.]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.—1 amauthpi-
zed by those who were preent at the
conversation at the White House be-
tween President Lincoln, Gen. Lane
and Senator Pomeroy, to assure you
again that the idea,which the President
intended to assert, and did assert, was
distinctly this

" That the rebel States, having, by
their own insane action, abolished sla-very in all its relations with our Gov-
ernmentbyrepudiating our protection,
they can make no claim on us for fu-
gitives, and that therefore the United
States cannot return them, either with
the military or the civil arm."

To this conclusion the Presidentsaid
he had come after deliberate thought.

IV.A. CROFZUT.

MARRIED,
On the I6th inst., by the Rev. J. K.

Bricker, Mr. Jour; Mnoii,r, and Miss
MARY' ANN, eldest daughter, of Judge
Garner, both of PeruitOwnship.

J. 11. 0. CORBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW?

HUNTINGDON, PA,
'• • Office on Hill Street,

Ifuntiiigeloi3, au.l4,leq-y.
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On nud after Monday, Dec. 24, 1961, Pasdenger Train,

will arrive and depart as &lions:
UP TRAINS,

Huntingdon at 7.30 A. 3f. & 4.10 P. M.
Saxton " 9.10 A. 31. & 0.10 P. 31.

Arrive at " 10.15 A. 31.
• DOWN TRAINS,

Lm,o Hopewell nt 10.35 A. 3f,
•• Saxton " 11.10 A. M. & 0.10 P. M.

Arrive at Huntingdon 1.10 P. M. & 6.30 P. 31.
J. J. LAWRENCE,- • -

Sept,

lIM

Dec. 3, 13G1

SONGS AND BALLADS, &0.,
FOR EVERYBODY

The Din e Meladist,

The Dime Song Book, No.1,
The Dime Union Song Book,
The Dime Military Song Book,
The American Dime Song Book,
Yankee.Doodle Songster,
Songsfor the Union,
The Stars and Stripes Songster,
Dixey's Essence of Duna Cork Songster,
Gus Sliato!s Comte Songs,'
Berry's Comic Songs,
The Shilling Song Book,

Lover's Disk Songs,
Dime Book of Pun,
Dime Book of Etiquette,'
Kew Dime American Joker,
The Dime and other Nov"
The Dune Letter Writer,
The Dime Dream Book,

The Dime Dialogues, Nos. 1 & 2,
The Dime Speaker, Kos. 1 cC 2.
The Dime Cook Book,
The Dime Recipe Book.

For sale at LEWIS' DOOM. STAT:WiERT AND 31MIC STORE

QTRAY CALVES.—Cairte to theprem-
lees of subscriber in JoClisen township, on the

Istof December loot, DOUR CALVES, supposed toho two
yenta old next Spring. They ore red and whitespotted.
The left ear of such is cropped. The owner is requested
to come forward, prove proferty, pay charges nod Mice
them away, otherwise they will be disposedof according
to law.

RICHARD CIPANINCIIIA:11
Janunry 16, 156•.2.*

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
Letters of Administration 119 bonla non corn Tes-

tament° ntmexo, having been duly granted tothe under-
signed, on the estate of W 11.141 ASt FIATS, late of Jack-
son Township, Ttuntingtion county, dec'd., all those who
owe anything to Said estate aro requested tomake imme-
dinte payment. and alt having claims against the sumo to
present them properly authenticated for settlement to
the untlerstgnetl.

ROBERT JOHNSTON,
West township, Jan. 21,188.1--ot. Administrator.

F;.XECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
[E.ltale of John Stewart. deed.]

Letters Testamentary upon the lest will and testament
of John Stewart. lots of Dame township, Huntingdon
county, &tensed. have bee, granted to the subscribers.—
All persons Indebted are requested to make Immediate
payment, and those having claims will present them
properly authenticated to us,

JAMES STEWIRT,
1.11031AS STEWART,

Janunry 16,1802-6 C Exesufors.
JOOO SCOTT. SAMUEL T. FROWN.

SCOTT & BROWN, .

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, •

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Office on 11111 sereet, In the building formerly occupied

the "Journal" Printing Office.
Huntingdon, Jan. 14, 1862.

WANTED,
Recruits for Regiments Already' in

the Field---No Uncertainty.--
No Delay.

The undersigned, In accordance pith General Onions
No. 105, Heed Quarters of the Army, and under the di-
rection of Captain It. I. Dodge, General Superintendontof
Reuniting Service Mr the State of Pennsylvania, have,openeda Recruiting Office In the building formerly occu-
pied as Head-Quarters of Camp Grosman, opposite theExchange Hotel, Allegheny street, Huntingdon, Pa.

Subsistence and pay to commence from date of enlist-
ment. ➢ten, es ronny nal:11811 to jointhearmy are wanted.

Lieut. A G. DICKEY,
11..11. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Jen.5, 1562. 40thRegiment, P. V.

ADIINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[nisi. of David M. Chafer, deed.)

Letters of Administration upon the estate of David M.Confer, Into or the borough of Huntingdon, deceased,
having been, granted to the undersigned, all persons
having claims upon the estate aro requested to present
them to the maii,rslgned, and all persons knowing them-
Selves Indebted will make immediate payment,

GRAFFUS HILLER,
January 2,1822.. ' Administrator.

STRAY MORSE.-:,
Caine to the premises of the'sobscrlbor

In Barree township. on the 12th Inst., a straw.
berry ROAN NORSE with n whiteepot on his
forehead, onefore fhot white, and supposed to
be 10 years old. The owner is desired to Some and prtwe
property, pay charge.,and take hintaway; otherwise ho
will bo disposedof according to law.

Dec. 31,1661. SAMUEL JOHNSTON.

YOU will flnd the Largest and Best
L assortment of Ladles• Dress UMW at

D, P. (MIN'S.

beautiful lot of Shaker Bonnets forAease cheap, /14. F. P, awPett

MILITARY BOOKS.
REVISEDARMY REGULATIONS

BYA UTIIORITYD F TILE WAR DEPARTMENT.
The book to an octavo of 560 pages, is elegantly printed

on flue paperiwith now bold type,and hoe an admirable
exhaustive index, for übleb every officer will be grateful.
the moment hie eye roam upon It, as no former edition
hns ever hod nn index, and the went ofone lots been long
felt in the Army.

The Appendix embracce the Articles of Spar. contoi
log many important corrections; also, selections from the
Military Acta of Congrooo Including those passedat the
lest aemion.

PRICE $2, 02. FOR SALE ATLEWIS' BOOK STORE

CAVALRY TACTICS,
[AUTHORIZED EDITION.]

By Major William Gilliam, U. S. A,
Just published and fur sale at LEWIS' 1100 K STORE.—Complete Inone volume., -Price $l.OO.

UNITED STATES INFA NTR Y
TACTICS.

For the Inetruction, exerchte, and manoeuvres
of the United States Infitatry, including In- •
fantry of the Line, Light Infantry, and ' '

teen, prepared undor, the direction of the War -4Department,and authorized and adopted by
the Secretary of War, May Ist, 1861, contain.-`y')
ing the school of the soldier; the school of the icompany; instructionfor skirmishers. and the n
general calls; the calls for skirmishers, anti the
school of the battalion; Includingthe articles ,
agar and a dictionary of military terms. '

Complete to onerollmop. Price $1.25. For
sale at Lewis' Book Store.

ALSO,

THE HANDY BOOK
FOIL TILE

UNITED STATES SOLDIER,.
Oncoming Intoservice: Chat:lining a complete system of
instruction Intho School of the Soldier, with a ptelimina-
r)• explanation of the formation ofa Battalion on Poracie,
tho Position of the °Steers, he., &e., being a first book or
intr. -Indian to authorized U.S. InfantryTactics, justpub-
fished. Ptice 25 cents, For sale at

LEWIS' 1300 K STOREAL-0,
Hardee's Rifle and Light Infantry

TACTICS,
Completo In 2 colts', Ito $1.50. For Polo!!

LEWIS' 110011. sTon.r..
The Books sent by mall to any adtheas on Ike re•

eipt of the price.
llunthigdon Stay 2S, 1861,

A BATTLE FOUGHT!!!
AND

A.BRILLMIT VICTORY'WON
ADJUTANT °FN. LEWIS

After a severe engagement vadcli lasted for nearly four
days. I have at lastrouted the enemy and captnred a. large
number of Guns, Revolvers, Bowls Knives, and a great
quantity of camp equipage, and other valuable articles
.which I Immediatelyabigped by.ragread from the field of
action, and now announce

EIBBB=!
On opening and examining the valuables captured, they

were fonnd tocomprioo suchan endless variety of Hard.
ware and Cutlery of every kind, that I can supply the
peemlo of all Ages and classes; oven from n toy for an in.
font, to a supportingicano for the feeble old man. Boys
Or girls , ',mitt or Ladies, Sublime or Citizens, ifousekeep•
M BOor ourg!. r.. Fan mete or 3h:ebonies, Lawyers or Doc-

tore,anybody and elorybody may be furnished with a
useful memento of tide mentful battle by callingat the
Baran/tie Store of

TH I' BEST

Huntingdon, Oct. 1, ISBI

"THE UNION,"
Arch Street, Above .7110d,.
UPTON S. NEWCOMER, Propriethr.

r2Z-Tliia- Hotel is central, convenient by Passenger
Core to all parte of the City, and in every particular adult.ted to the comfortand wants of the builluess public.

Terme, 81.50 per day.-cttiSept. 10, - •

FOR EVERYBODY.
TRY TULE NEW STORE,

On Hill &red opposite Osmosis Store

.

, SUGAR and MOLASSES,COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE.
' FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR. 'CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,

SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS, •and every other at tide usually round in a Grocery, Store

ALSO— Drug; Chemical; Dye Stuff;Paints, Varnishes. Oils and Spin. Turpentine,
Nhdd. Alcohel,,Olass and Putty,BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical imposes.

ALL TILE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,
and a large number of articles too numerous to mention.

The pane generally Trill please call and examine finthemselves and learn my prices.
JAS. A. DROWN. ITuntingdon, May 25, 1858.

S. S. &MITI!.

NEW CIGAR. A NDINOB.A. 0 0
STORE. J. A. RANIGAR,

A piactleal. tobacconlati Oka opened is tin, TOBACCO
STORE AND CIGAR MANUFACTORY, on Allegheny SL,ono door' weeloV ilia Broad Top Railroad Offite,.wbote-hohen on hand a large rissortinei4 of,prlme Cizare and To-
bacco, whicli , he 0,111 Rea either wholeardo or retail: Stoid-keepers, shopkeepers. nod all abets who deal in the wyieilvhonLl Call. Ole price. are low. -Colland se e: -

11rAdLop, Nov. 7, ISCO.

EADY RECKONER. .
4..coniplete:rosket Ready jlerkenec, in dollars

1411 cents, to widely'are added forms of Nates, itltls, he.
celpts,Petltlons, kc., tagetlie, with a h, t cf meild tattled.containing rate of interest Iron! on, doll Sr to twelve thoVq.
and, by the single day,, with k labia of wages, and,board
by the week and day, publfhlied in 1:35`1.' 'For solo nt

LEFIS' BOOK STOKE,

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
G. ASIIMAN MILLER

Has just recoired;a new stook- of

OROCEPUS' )")n.
ipx.)• rs a „ions,

Call and exam( on In,y uew Orkl,
O. ASUMAN MILLER

October al, 18,31

REMEMBER ELLSWORTII !

& SON

11.%YE .

JUSTOPENED ,
- ;

A

SVritiplD, STOOK •

OF

.ATE G 0 OAQS.
_

runrai—A'ne INVITED. T 9 OAIAL
. • • and

EXAMINE OUR GOODS.

• FISHER S.
Oct. T, 1861. .„

A. B. CUNNINGHAM !

NEW STORE!
-

• AND

NEW GOODS!

GOTTO'S• OLD STAND.
WHERE E)',ERY ARTICLE

USUALLY CALLED ,FOR IN A COUNTRY STORE,

CAN BE HAD •

AT REDUCED PRICES.

CALL ON A. 'B. CUNNINGHAM
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Ifuntlogdon, Nov. 18,1861. •

NEW. NATIONAL LOAN.
Sevpu and Thee-Teit64e: Cent

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT TILE OINIOE

JAY COOKE. & CO.,
BANKEIRS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA

Pursuant to instructlona from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Bub=lotion Rook to the NEWNATIONAL
LOAN of Treasury Notes, bearing iatercst at the rate of
seven and three-tenths per cent. por anima, well remain
open at my office,

NO. 114 S. TIIIRD STREET,- -
until further notice, from b A. M. till 5 P. M., and on
Mondays tilt9 P.

There mars still be of the dr monination of FIFTY
DOLLARS, ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, FIVE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS, ONE Tiiini,AND DOLLARS, and
FIVE THOUS 4.ND DOLLARS, ant c•a all dated 19th of
August, tat. p1ya.1114, In gold, in thy-a', .1,0, orgooeat-
Lie Intoa Nen: ) a' >.b[ per Cent loan, at ;ho option
of the hold,. Eat h reatury Note has Intelest coupons
attached, nhielt C.lll 110 1.111 off and colhoted ingold at the
Mintevery six mont hs. and 41 Om tutu of ono cent per
day on each filly dollara.

Payments of subscriptions may ho made in Hold or
Checks, or Notes of any of the Philadelphia Ranks.

PARTIL3 AT ADISTATiCEUT) remit by their friends, through
the mail, or by express, or through Book., and the Treas-
ury Notes will Lo innordiately depvered, or tent to each
sul,,mineras they ma., 4exerally direct ,

Pasties rr milting most edd the interest from 19th of
Atw.t. the date of n . notes. to the day the remit.
tone, ~• .1, .A the rate of one cent per
day on each Arty dot hoe.

Apply to oraddress
JAY COOKS, Sue_., it 1... v Amur,

Cure of Jay Cooke b Co., Bankers,
N001.4 Soptli Third Btroot, rilladelpht4.

Oct. I, 1841.

1/ 441).
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7:/ ;t•
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IN
•THE NEW STORE ,
•AND

YEW GOODS.
WALLACE 8t CLEMENT,

Hare justreceived another attack of new goods, such as
DRY 000DS, GROCERIES, QUEENSW ARE, &D.,

in the store room at the southeast corner of thoDismond
lu the borough of Huntingdon.

Their Stock has boon carefully selected, and will be
sold low for cash or country produce.

Huntingdon, April 15,184,

IVIIITE, '

itTTO:II..N.FST_ ,LAW,
lIUNTINGDON, PA

An. 2, 1261-y.

UNION
ENVELOPES AND PAPER

FOR SALE AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE. ENVELOPES
Wholesale and,Retail.

WIIITI,
, 9

BUFF,
ORANGE, • "

YELLOW,:
AND FANCY ENVELOPES;

. Just received and ibr sale at ..; . • . ' ';

LEWIS'. BOOK STORE:,

IVASIIINGTON NOT TAKEN!!
OUR FLAG STILL WAVES.

NI y GOOD! NEW Glo?Psin
co.PJEµn ;STa n find xembura.

SIMON COHNhas Justreceivad from' the Eastern Cit-
ies, a largo assortment of .

Dry Goods, Groceries, '
Qua's:ware. Hard ware, •

Clothing, Bonnets, Shawls.
Hats, at" noels, Shan,

and nilother articles kept in country stores. which he is
offeringat his Mammoth Stores, at Coffee Run Stationand
Goteborg.at unusually low prices. The ladies especially,
are invited tocall and examine his Fancy Goode.

Having arrangements-with large firms In.Philadelphia
and other easterncities. he Is able tobuy his goods cheap-
er than other country Metchants, and can consequently,
uudereell them! In exchange for goods, he takes all
kinds of country produce at the highest cask prices. By
strict attention to the ,wants of customers, he hopes to
receives continua**of the liberal patronage with-which
he hes been heretofore favored.

Mr. Cohn is Agent of the Bread Top R. R. Co., at Coffee
Run Station, and is prepared toship all kinds of Grain to
the Eastern markers. Raving a large Ware Room, far-
mers can store withhim untilready to ship. Every con-
venience will be afforded them,

August 29. 1801.

VARBLE YARDThe undersignedit. wouldrespectfully call the attention of tbe citirens
ot inutingdon and the adjoining emirates to the stock
beautiful marble nowon hand.. He is prepared to funds))
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tablqs
and Stones of o'er), desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro
prtato devices, or plain, as naay.sult. - •

Building Marble, Door and Window Silts, Sc., will b.•
furnished toorder.. .

IV. W. pledged himself to furnish material and* work.
manshipequal to any Inthe country, at a fair price:. Coll
and ace, before, you purchase elsewhere. Shop on Mil
street, Mout ingdon, Pa.

WM. 'WILLIAMS.
Muntingdoli, }lay 18, 1855.

CONE TO THE NEW STORE FOR
CHEAP BARGAINS. •

NEW GROCERY' • •

.

.• . ~. '' CON.F.ECTrONERY
C. LONG ~ .. , „

Informs the citizens of' Iluntingdon,anl .1-
clnity, that he has opined a new Grocery anti Confection-
ery Store in the basement, under GutmanA Co.'s Clothing
Store, in ilin Eintnond, and would most respectfully re-
quest share of Sgbiba pettonego. 1110 stock consists of
all kinds of the . ..

,

BEST GROCERIES, ' ' .
CONSECTIONERIES, &c, ite..

. 'FM can be had at u hid,sale at ietail.
ICE CREAM:wiII he furnished reliuhirly toparties and

individuals. C his inoni.,.. .

Huntingdon. Sept. SA. IMO, , .*

IF you want Carpets and Oil Cloths, call
at D. P. WIN'S wbero yaa Will and nit) tarps al

sorteaept 13towg: CARP= Sflg • f944 Fancy Baal..ligvpsat

THE WAR GOES ON I •

AliP

D, P; GWIN
HAS JUST OPENED

A
SPLENDID STOCK

NEW GOODS
Jon

FALL AND WINTER

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM

Oct. 3, 11161,

CLOTHE YOURSELVES!
- .

HIGII PRICES DEFEATED I
Now is the Time to buy Cheap Clothing!

MANUAL GUTMAN,
•

Respectfully Inform the public generally that ho hasJulbreceived a large and well selected stock of fashionable
FALL• AND WINTER "CLOTHING,

to which hoasks the attention of all who are in want of
a neatend comfoi table Coat, a Vest or a pair of Pants.—Ills stock. will bear examination, and he respiictfullyrequests all tocall and see for themselves.. • .

Should gentlemen deslro an.); particular kind or cut oflothlug not found in the stock on haud, by leaving their
• ensure they can bo 'accommodated atshort notice.A good assortment of-

BOOTS AND SHOES, lIATS'AND'CAPS, AC., SC,
will also be found on band.- All of mlllch will be'sold'aa
low. if not lower. thaw the same guallty.of geode can be
bail in the county. '

Cull at the cancer of the biatoond,Loneanow building
DI. OUThIAN. '

Huntingdon, &pt. 19, 1801

Ngw AIR 1.41NFO,RI TCY.FE.T9 NEW
113

~ v1::1. } , ~r 4~iD. -is Syr yrx

•SIIOB:TEST IN DISTANCE AND'QIIICK;
EST IN-TIME

BETWEEN TDE TWO OITIES OF II MY YO(U AND
neiuusnursa I VIA READIED, ALLENTOWN

• AND.EASTON.
3fonngvo .Exeages, Si-m.1,103ns New York at .6 d. 31.arriving at - Ilarriebnrgat 12.18 emu, only 04 bourn be,

Life leaves NeW-W4l---atT4t 3P-niniii.anearrrvesillirrirbiugat 8.80 P.M. -
3lonniuo MAIL I,4Ne, Eget. leaves, Harrinbar* nt 8,00.4M., arrivingat New Yorkat 4.30 P.M.. •- • •• - • •
AFTERNOON EXPRESS Lima. East, leaves rfarrleburg at1.16 P. 11., artiling nt New York at 9.00 P. M.Connections; are made at Harrisburgat 1.00 P. M., withthe Paesenger Trains ineach direction ou the Pennsylva-

nia. Cumberland Valley and NorthernContra!Railroad.All trains connect et Reading with trains for PottsvilleandPhiladelphia., and at Allentown -for Manch Chunk,Easton, de.
No change of Passonger Cate or Baggage between NewYork and Harrisburg, 8y the 6.00 A. AL Line from NewYork or the the 1.15 P.M. from Harrisburg;
For beauty of ecenery, add speed,"cointort and accom-modation, this touts presents superior luthicemeute to thetraveling public.
Farebetween New York and Harrisburg: ayedollars.-,For tickets and other information apply to

J.J. CLYDE, General Agent,llarrisburg.July 18, 1860. „

pHILADELPHIA AND-READING"
' RAILROAD::

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT:,
ON AND :4-FTER 28th, 18130

Two poteengor trains leave Harrisburg Daily; (Sundaysexcepted,) at 8.00 A. IL, and 1.15 P.Si.; for Philadelphia,arriving there at 1.25 P.Si, and 6.15 P.M.
Returning, leave Philadelphia at8.00 and 3.30P. Si., arriving nt Harrisburgat 12.45 noonand 8.30 P. M.Fares: To Philadelphia, No. 1 OAT, $3.25;-110, 2 (in munitrain, $2.70)
Fares: To Reading, $1.60 and $l.BO, •, -•

At Rending, connect filth trains for Pottsville; Mine,.Me, Tamaqua. Catamissm fie. - •
Four trains leave Reading' far Philadelphia dolly, at 6M., 10.45 A. M., 12 30 noonand 3.43 P. Si.
Leave Philadelphiathr Reading at 84:10 A. 31.,1.00 P. 14,.30 P. M., and 5 00 P. M.
Fares :,Iteading to Philadelpilln,fsl.7s And $1,45. .•• • -

The morning train from Harrisburg connects atRea,nerich up train for Wilkesbarro, Pittston and Scranton.For throughtickets and other Information apply to'
J,J. CLYDE,

GeneralAgent.July 18,1801,

STATIONE R W L RFACICAUEA, • . • , f; ";• :;

For solo toagents and dealers nt very ,roduesd ratespat up to vat lay euvelopeat- For further intintuation .
Address- COLEMAN &

Juni 4, 1861.
(14-4irs) Sp 2 Chestnut Et.,---

-
-

-

_

0 LOIL I 0 A. 14 0IL! I !,

'3"forneq'A. mown aolla on, 0,0 tad, a PORTI:AN'D• KEBO-SENE;" on COAL OIL clear as wetter.This la the ouly kind of oil that given entire satisfactionas an agent for light.
Beware or counterfeits and colored carbon oils. TUTemit an ollgnsive smell
A large rariots also of • •

:COAL OIL LAMPS,
Chimneys, Mohan, Wicks. Burners, Shades, Le., &c., soldat the eery lott.est prices, at the IlardwateStore, Hutaing-
don, It.

NOTICE TO 11.1,1", !!„or,
•

• The subscriber. who has far More than one year. carrie I
on business in company with Waite. F. Itna:sny, U.
P. Watsaer, and Mr. LAGER Bern, -Iffier this. tidy :clinched
partnership withthe above firm I All chatts against the
old firm will be paid by the intbscrib'er,-and all Woad in-debted to thefirm will pay him.

C 0 aX.S;• WA'TCHEg
and normal min always be repaired. A
good stock of Clouts;Macncs and JEWZLRT
)vill 1* kopt ,ori hand for; customers who may
favor him with a call. '',

."' 'JOSEPIIHautlngdon, March 2, MO.

G"°'OERIES I GROCERIES I!
' A FRES71•ARR1V:41

CHRIST[LONG'S

AIA, HIS STOCK IS FRESH• AND PRIME.

CAZJ ANt SEE.

of; Cr TILE OrITIAR.A.,,TIie
- Presbyterian Pnalinodkt—Ther • • st* Shawn—TheJultilee+Monten'stind

Bergin's enlarged and improved Instructors—Weiltind's
Nett, trod Improved Methodforties Guttar+Lidand'a Acme-
deon, Violin and Flute Instructon—Winner's and Uowe's
Violin' Tustruchirs—Bellak's' Melodeon; InstrietOrrtur-
rowe,' Piano-Porto Printer—do. "illorough-Baso 'Primer—
Itowen Drawing R&M Danocit+Tho ChorusGina Book=
Tara's tram. 'pr 8.1). nt

BUBB, STitTIONITY & MUSIC STOItS.

wiNDO* sif4Ds,
•

TASSELS, &C.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTUIZES,c_,

Aboodsorne aßertmentJust received and for sale of .
LEWIS' BOOK, -STATIO:s.I.EILY .4.:LLUSIC STOI{.F.%

JACKSON HOTEL;
lICTNTINCD6N, rA

=

OIL CLOTH 'WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

Wistaxy StIADES

BAILEYS FIFT
TAPE, CORD AN"D LL LS,

.WSORTIIENT
AT LEWIS' .13t70K SIORE

TRACING' MUSLIN, •_ • ,Pa4rTl4o AND DiA151:10 PAPLZ

TErule and •Colored; Card Paper,
Forsale at • ; ,

LEWIS' BOOK Q• STATIONERY STORY.

AGENTSC.,, mot,ofrom e,,,,T,:00 to ~sB.oo p.: .11selling -tur
-viniety m. elopes.

cor::i.AN !I: i`0. ,
tv. epestnut St., Kiln,:

Jon" I. IEOI, . , ,

7_lbL-L
pi Oco
,•-•

in,=,
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